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When is the election?
Election Day is May 7, 2024. Polls will be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. Absentee
ballots will be available after March 28 and can be cast through Election Day.
Macomb Township voters can vote early in person from April 27-May 5 from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m.

What is on the ballot? 
On the ballot is a $330 million bond proposal to update L’Anse Creuse Public
Schools facilities, improve safety and security, and construct an Early Childhood
Center and Multi-use Facility at the Pankow Center site. It is projected that the
bond will not increase the current tax rate.

How is the bond proposal projected not to raise the current tax rate?
L’Anse Creuse Public Schools will extend the current tax rate for the entirety of the
bond, which is projected not to require any tax rate increase to complete the
projects. In addition, the bonds will be sold in three series, resulting in reduced
interest costs.

Will my taxes decrease if the bond proposal is not approved?
No. Taxes will remain at the current level until 2029. At that point, the millage rate
would slowly decrease until it completely falls off in 2040. At that point, any large-
scale projects would require a tax rate increase.

What types of projects are being proposed with the bond?
The bond will fund proposed improvements at the elementary level, the middle
school level, the high school level, Pellerin Center, Pankow Center, JAPAC, Wheeler
Community Center and Administrative Offices, and the Brender Support Services
Building. 

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Enhancing arts and athletics;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.

   4. Improving infrastructure and school sites.



When was the last bond proposal approved by voters?
The last bond proposal was approved by LCPS voters in 2005. As part of that
proposal, school officials promised that if the proposed repairs and updates 
were completed, another bond proposal wouldn’t be necessary for 10 years. With
the commitment to be fiscally responsible with the 2005 bond funds, it has now
been 19 years since the last bond proposal was approved by residents.

To see a complete history of L’Anse Creuse Public Schools bond proposals, click
HERE.

Why is L’Anse Creuse Public Schools proposing a bond?
Mechanical systems, roofs, equipment, etc., eventually wear out and need to be
replaced. In addition, teaching methods and resources have changed over the last
15-20 years. In the summer of 2023, LCPS administrators completed a facilities
assessment. At the conclusion of that assessment, LCPS commissioned
construction management and architectural specialists to conduct a further in-
depth facilities study. Facility short- and long-term needs were identified, and a
proposed project list was developed. 

With multiple roofs to be replaced, interior and exterior updates to be made, 
technology to be replaced, safety and security improvements needed, and
mechanical systems and equipment reaching the end of their useful life, LCPS is at
a stage where large-scale facility projects that need to be completed exceed the
scope of the operational budget.
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How does L‘Anse Creuse Public Schools compare to surrounding
school districts that have passed a bond proposal?
The chart below shows surrounding school districts and passed bond proposals
from 2005-2023. The second chart shows the number of bond proposals
surrounding school districts passed from 2005-2023.
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What requirements have been put in place to make sure bond
proposal revenue will be properly spent?
Every project in the bond proposal has been reviewed and approved by the
Michigan Department of Treasury. All renovations and upgrades must comply
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Michigan building codes. Bond
proposal funds must be used only for purposes specified in the ballot language,
and as required by state law, they must be independently audited annually.

How were the bond proposal projects identified?
L’Anse Creuse Public Schools administrative staff annually completes an internal
review of all school facilities as part of the school district’s strategic plan. 

In early 2023, school officials worked with architectural and construction
management specialists to determine short- and long-term facility needs and to
identify bond proposal projects. Identified projects were grouped into four categories:

 Enhancing safety and security1.
 Enhancing arts and athletics2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology3.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites.4.

Following the development of the initial bond proposal projects, a series of focus
panels were conducted to gain community, parent, staff, and student input on the
bond projects under consideration. 

In addition to the focus panels, the school district sought additional community and
staff input about the proposed bond proposal projects through an online survey. 

Community and staff feedback was reviewed, and the project list was finalized. 
The project costs were identified, and an application to the Michigan Department of
Treasury was submitted for review and approval. The Board of Education set 
the election after receiving approval of the bond application from the Michigan
Department of Treasury.



What safety and security updates will be completed? 
The bond proposal will add an additional layer of security at all L‘Anse Creuse
Public Schools facilities. Projects include upgrading security cameras, entrance
intercoms, key cards/fob access control, replacing select exterior doors, upgrading
building exterior lighting, improving playgrounds and play surfaces, installing
emergency alert systems, replacing PA systems, upgrading the phone system, and
replacing fences and gates.

What technology updates are included with the bond?
The bond will support updates to the technology network and the purchase of
instructional and non-instructional computers and audio/visual systems for all
school sites. In addition, the bond proposal will provide a refresh of student
devices in series 2 of the bond.

What fine arts improvements are included with the bond?
Arts improvements include adding four studios, renovating the music and art
rooms at both high schools, purchasing band trailers and equipment, constructing
a music program addition at LC HS-North, replacing the dance floor, and
upgrading theater lighting at the Performing Arts Center.

What athletic improvements are included with the bond?
At Middle School-East and Middle School-South, exterior athletic spaces and
furnishings will be replaced, and at MS-South, the gym telescoping bleachers will
be replaced.

At LCHS, exterior athletic fields, exterior courts, and furnishings will be replaced, and
the pool system equipment will be replaced. The softball and baseball fields will be
upgraded to synthetic turf, the stadium scoreboard will be updated to digital, the
stadium sound system will be upgraded, and the concessions building will be
updated. 

At LCHS-North, the pool system equipment and pool locker rooms will be replaced,
and the tennis courts will be replaced. Synthetic turf will be added to the softball
and baseball fields, the stadium scoreboard will be updated to digital, the stadium
sound system will be upgraded, and the concessions building will be updated.



How will information about the bond proposal be shared with the
community?
Information about the bond proposal will be shared with the community through
direct mailings, social media, the school district website, community and staff
presentations, and the news media to ensure that the community is well-informed
and that answers are provided to questions people have.

If the bond proposal is approved by voters, how will home values be
affected?
All bond proposal projects are designed to reflect positively on L’Anse Creuse
Public Schools. National research indicates that real estate values tend to be
higher in communities with school districts that are perceived to offer a quality
educational program and have up-to-date school facilities. 

Will all bond proposal revenue benefit L’Anse Creuse Public
Schools?
Yes. All revenue from the bond proposal will benefit L’Anse Creuse Public
Schools. None of the revenue will go to Lansing or any other school district or
political entity.    

Will paving and sidewalks be updated at all school sites? 
Yes. The facility review process identified concrete curbs, sidewalks, parking lots, and
drives that need to be addressed at each school site. 



What is the exact
language for the bond

proposal?



What can bonds be used for?
Constructing new school buildings
Constructing additions to existing
school buildings
Remodeling existing school
buildings
Energy conservation improvements
Land purchases
Site development and
improvements
Athletic and physical education
facility development and
improvements
Playground development and
improvements
Direct bond program costs such as
professional fees, election fees,
issuance costs, qualification fees,
insurance fees, and final audit costs
School bus purchases
Purchasing furnishings and
equipment 
Technology purchases 

Can bond proposal funds be used for employee salaries, repairs,
maintenance, or operating expenses?
No. Bond proposal funds cannot be used for employee salaries. They also cannot
be used for repair or maintenance costs or other operating expenses. Bond
proposal funds must be used only for purposes specified in the ballot language,
and, as required by Michigan law, they must be independently audited.

What is a bond?
A bond is a funding process for an identified list of projects. When voters approve a
bond proposal, the school district sells bonds in the authorized amount and uses
the bond sale proceeds to pay for the bond proposal projects. Bonds are typically
paid back in 20-30 years. 

Bond proposals are a way for Michigan school districts to levy a tax to generate
revenue that stays within the school district. The revenue from the bond proposal
does not go to the State of Michigan to get distributed among all Michigan school
districts.  

What can bonds NOT be used for?
Salaries, service contracts, lease
payments, installment contracts, and
supplies
Repairs, maintenance, or maintenance
agreements
Purchasing automobiles, trucks, or vans
Portable classrooms purchased for
temporary use
Uniforms
Textbooks
Upgrades to an existing computer
operating system or application
software
Computer training, computer
consulting, or computer maintenance
contracts 



Will the sale of the bonds cover all bond proposal projects?
Yes. Bond proposal revenue is projected to complete all proposed projects. 

A YES vote typically means that a voter supports a ballot proposal. Is that
the case in this election?
Yes. Voters who support the L’Anse Creuse Public Schools bond proposal should vote
YES; voters who oppose the bond proposal should vote NO.

Can the school district use COVID-19 relief funds to pay for bond proposal
projects?
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the U.S. federal government passed several relief
packages to help education. Michigan school districts received funds through these
relief packages to support a variety of needs, such as ensuring safe reopening,
addressing learning loss, providing technology for remote learning, and supporting
the mental health and well-being of students and staff. The use of COVID-19 dollars
had strict guidelines and a limited scope from the State of Michigan. The projects
proposed for the LCPS bond proposal fall outside of the limited scope set by state
and federal guidelines.

Does L‘Anse Creuse Public Schools still receive COVID-19 relief funds?
No, COVID-19 relief funds have expired and will not be renewed. LCPS now pays for
support services such as mental health, literacy, math 
specialists, and other services out of the general fund.

How are Michigan School Districts funded?
Michigan has a unique system for funding schools that is different from most other
states. Each year, Michigan school districts are given a per-student allotment as
part of the State of Michigan budget. Revenue for the student allotment is generated
through numerous sources, including property taxes and a variety of other taxes
paid by residents. The tax our residents pay does not directly go to L’Anse Creuse
Public Schools but rather to the state and is then redistributed across all schools in
Michigan. These dollars are primarily used to fund programs and employee salaries
ShM

Bond proposals, such as this one, must be approved by local voters, and the bond
proceeds that district residents authorize go directly to L’Anse Creuse. 
These dollars can be used for capital improvements, technology
purchases, facility upgrades, and infrastructure 
improvements. 



Voting Information
Who can vote in this election?
Residents of L’Anse Creuse Public Schools who will be 18 years of age or older
on Election Day and are registered to vote can vote in this election. 

How can I vote by absentee ballot?
Registered voters do not need a reason to vote by absentee ballot. You can
request an absentee ballot application from your Clerk’s Office or by going
online to www.michigan.gov/vote and clicking on Vote at Home. 

Absentee ballots will be available to voters after March 28
and can be cast through Election Day.

Macomb Township voters can vote early in person from 
April 27-May 5 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Where can I get information about voting (such as how to register,
where to vote, and absentee voting)?
Go to the Michigan Voter Information website (www.michigan.gov/vote) or
call your local clerk’s office.

Do I need to update my voter registration to vote in this election?
You need to update your voter registration if you have changed your name or
address since the last time you voted. You can do this at any Secretary of
State Office or your local clerk’s office.

Where can residents get
more information and
answers to their questions
about the bond proposal?
Go to www.lc-ps.org and click
on Bond Election Info. 

https://www.lc-ps.org/


ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade site lighting and exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
upgrade existing secure vestibule
replace entrance intercoms

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display, sound,
PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media center,
offices, gym, cafeteria, and service area
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave parking lot and sidewalks
repave north lot including paved play
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces
upgrade and improve athletic fields 

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day

What projects will be completed at 
Atwood Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media center,
offices, gym, cafeteria, and service area
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave south lot and sidewalks
repave north lot and drop-off loop
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Carkenord Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media
center, offices, gym, cafeteria, and service
area
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
renovate kitchen (office and serving line)
replace kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave parking lot and replace underground
stormwater management
repave bus loops, driveways, and sidewalks
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Graham Elementary School/Early Childhood Center?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestiblue

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media
center, offices, gym, cafeteria, and service
area
renovate space for emerging programs
and special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave parking lot and replace underground
stormwater management
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Green Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media
center, offices, gym, cafeteria, and
service area
replace ceilings 
renovate space for emerging programs
and special needs program
upgrade power and wireless
infrastructure to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select exterior masonry
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
purchase kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave southwest parking lot, driveways, and replace
underground stormwater management
repave Burdi north and south parking lots and
sidewalks
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms
replace HVAC system and upgrade temperature
controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces
upgrade and improve athletic fields 

What projects will be completed at 
Higgins Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, corridors,
gym, cafeteria, and service area
replace ceilings 
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave bus loop, add new concrete drives,
and replace underground stormwater
management
repave parking lots and replace sidewalks
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Lobbestael Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media
center, offices, gym, cafeteria, and service
area
replace ceilings 
renovate space for emerging programs
and special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
purchase kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
replace site paving and replace underground
stormwater management
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade temperature
controls
replace boiler

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
South River Elementary School?

What projects will be completed at 
South River Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student instructional devices
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace flooring in classrooms, corridors, gym,
cafeteria, and service area
replace ceilings 
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
purchase kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
replace sidewalks
replace parking lots and bus loop
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Tenniswood Elementary School?

What projects will be completed at 
Tenniswood Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
install emergency alert system
replace select exterior doors 
replace PA systems
upgrade phone system
upgrade access control system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student iPads
purchase charging and storing stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV devices (display,
sound, PA, and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
replace cafeteria/stage AV system 
purchase STEM and robotics equipment
purchase printers 
purchase furniture 
replace digital signage displays 
replace flooring in classrooms, corridors,
gym, cafeteria, and service area
replace ceilings 
renovate space for emerging programs
and special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED 

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
replace water heater and pump 
add water bottle fillers
repave south lot
repave north lot, drop-off loop, and sidewalks 
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms 
replace HVAC system and upgrade temperature
controls

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and replace playground equipment 
replace hard and soft play surfaces
upgrade and improve athletic fields 

What projects will be completed at 
Yacks Elementary School?

What projects will be completed at 
Yacks Elementary School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
replaces fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace flooring in band and choir rooms,
select classrooms, cafeteria, music,
science, and art rooms
renovate space for emerging programs
and special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storage and charging stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA,
and document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
update large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment 
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select gutters and downspouts
replace select exterior masonry
replace exterior stucco with metal panels
renovate select restrooms 
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
purchase kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pump
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and upgrade temperature
controls
repave lots, sidewalks, and replace underground
stormwater structures
replace curbs and concrete slabs
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING ARTS & ATHLETICS
improve and upgrade athletic field at shared site

What projects will be completed at 
Middle School-Central?

What projects will be completed at 
Middle School-Central?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
replaces fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media center,
offices, cafeteria, music, and at thresholds
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storage and charging stations
refresh  devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and
document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
update large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment 
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
renovate select restrooms and locker room
replace water heater and pump
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls
repave lots and replace underground
stormwater structures
repave driveways and sidewalks
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING ARTS AND ATHLETICS
upgrade and improve athletic field

What projects will be completed at 
Middle School-East?

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
replaces fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace flooring in classrooms, media center,
offices, cafeteria, music, and at thresholds
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storage and charging stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and
document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
update large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment 
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
reroute roof overflow drainage
replace select exterior masonry
renovate select restrooms 
renovate kitchen (walk-ins, dishwasher, and
serving line)
replace water heater and pump
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls
repave northeast parking lot and replace
underground stormwater structures
repave northwest parking lot, bus loop, and  
driveway
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING ARTS & ATHLETICS
improve and upgrade athletic field at
shared site

What projects will be completed at 
Middle School-North?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
replaces fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule
upgrade select exterior windows

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace science classroom casework
replace flooring in 2nd floor classrooms,
corridors, cafeteria and service area
renovate space for emerging programs and
special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin staff, and student
computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storage and charging stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and
document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and
conference room
update large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment 
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
reroute roof overflow drainage
replace select exterior masonry
replace exterior stucco with metal panels
replace water heater and pump
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls
repave southeast lot, driveway, sidewalks, and
underground stormwater structures
repave east lot
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital
renovate select restrooms

ENHANCING ARTS AND ATHLETICS
replace gym telescoping bleachers
upgrade and improve athletic field

What projects will be completed at 
Middle School-South?

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
reroute roof overflow drainage
replace select exterior masonry
replace exterior stucco with metal panels
renovate select restrooms and locker room
renovate kitchen (walk-ins, and serving line)
replace water heater and pump
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and upgrade
temperature controls
repave parking lots and replace sidewalks
replace speed bumps
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING ARTS AND ATHLETICS
replace athletic fields, exterior courts, and
furnishings
upgrade arts program (4 studios and
renovate music and art rooms)
replace pool system equipment
replace baseball and softball field with
synthetic turf
upgrade football field scoreboard to digital
update concessions building
upgrade stadium sound system
purchase band trailers
purchase band equipment

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
upgrade access control
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
replace fire alarm system
replaces fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
construct new secure vestibule and office

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace science classroom casework
replace flooring in select classrooms, music rooms, 

      and thresholds
replace ceilings in select classrooms
renovate space for emerging programs and 

      special needs program
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to 

      support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin staff, and student computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storage and charging stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and 

      document camera)
replace AV in collaboration spaces and conference 

      room
upgrade science art room and media center

       displays
update large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment 
purchase furniture
renovate/relocate media center/commons/main office

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA system
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
construct new secure vestibule and office

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and hardware)
replace carpet in select classrooms, cafeteria, and
thresholds
replace select ceilings
replace science classroom casework
upgrade space for emerging programs and special
needs program
renovate/relocate media center, commons,  

      and main office
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
replace teacher, admin, and student computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storing and charging stations
refresh student devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and
document camera)
replace science, art room, and medical center
displays
replace AV in collaboration spaces and conference
room
replace large group sound systems
upgrade digital signage displays
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
replace exterior stucco with metal panels
renovate select restrooms and locker room
renovate kitchen (walk-ins and servicing line)
purchase kitchen equipment
replace water heater and pumps
add water bottle fillers
replace select restrooms
replace HVAC system and upgrade temperature
controls 
repave lots at courts and concessions
replace sidewalks
repave west and east lots, and drop-off lane
update storage facilities
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING ARTS AND ATHLETICS
construct music program addition
renovate art room
replace pool system equipment
replace pool locker room
replace tennis courts
add synthetic turf to baseball and softball field
upgrade football field scoreboard to digital
update concessions building
replace stadium sound system
purchase band trailers
purchase band equipment

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School - North?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
purchase emergency generator for JAPAC
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade fire alarm panel
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems 
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

construct addition for career tech programs
renovate CTE kitchen (walk-ins and serving line)
replace casework (countertops and hardware
replace select flooring in classrooms and workrooms
upgrade electrical and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
upgrade teacher, admin, and student computers
upgrade student mobile devices
purchase storing and charging stations
refresh student devices in series 2 of bond
upgrade classroom AV (display, sound,  PA, and
document camera)
upgrade AV in collaboration spaces and conference
room
upgrade digital signage displays
upgrade large group sound systems
purchase printers
purchase STEM/robotics equipment
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
replace exterior stucco with metal panels
renovate select restrooms 
replace water heater and pumps
add water bottle fillers
replace HVAC system and temperature
controls
repave north lots and install underground
stormwater structure
replace sidewalks
repave west and south lots
update storage facilities
replace playground paved surfaces

ENHANCING ARTS AND ATHLETICS
renovate dance studio floor
upgrade theater lighting
upgrade auditorium audiovisual

What projects will be completed at 
L’Anse Creuse High School?

What projects will be completed at 
The Pankow Center

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system 
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems 
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES AND
TECHNOLOGY 

construct multi-purpose addition
replace flooring in select classrooms, media center,
offices, and workrooms
upgrade electrical and wireless infrastructure to support
technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher, admin and student computers
replace student mobile devices
purchase storing and charging stations
refresh student devices in series 2 of bond
upgrade classroom AV (display, sound, PA, and
document camera)
upgrade AV for collaboration spaces and conference
room
upgrade digital signage displays
purchase printers
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE
 AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate select restrooms 
replace water heater
upgrade HVAC and temperature control system
replace parking lot and sidewalks
update storage facilities

What projects will be completed at 
The Pellerin Center

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA systems
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule
upgrade select exterior windows

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY

replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace select carpet in classrooms and
workrooms
renovate early childhood program space
upgrade electrical and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
upgrade classroom lighting to LED
replace teacher and admin
purchase storing and charging stations
refresh devices in series 2 of bond
replace classroom AV (display, sound, PA,
document camera)
replace AV in conference rooms
upgrade digital signage displays
upgrade large group sound systems 
purchase printers
purchase furniture

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
reroute roof overflow drainage
renovate select restrooms 
update storage facilities
upgrade HVAC system temperature controls
upgrade site sign to digital

ENHANCING PLAY, ARTS, AND ATHLETICS
upgrade playground equipment and surfaces

What projects will be completed at 
Burdi Early Childhood Center?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA system
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

upgrade power and wireless infrastructure to
support technology
replace admin staff computers
upgrade AV for collaboration spaces and
conference room
upgrade digital signage displays
upgrade board room AV
purchase printers

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE 
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select exterior masonry
renovate select restrooms 
replace water heater
add water bottle fillers
upgrade HVAC system and temperature
controls
repave parking lot, sidewalks, and install
underground stormwater structure
update storage facilities
upgrade Pankow Blvd Campus site sign to
digital

What projects will be completed at 
Wheeler Community Center?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



ENHANCING SAFETY AND SECURITY
replace select exterior doors
upgrade building exterior lighting
upgrade phone system
upgrade security camera system
upgrade video surveillance servers
replace entrance intercoms
upgrade access control system
install emergency alert system
replace PA system
replace fences and gates
purchase radio/walkie-talkies
upgrade existing secure vestibule

IMPROVING INSTRUCTIONAL SPACES
AND TECHNOLOGY 

replace casework (countertops and
hardware)
replace select flooring in offices and
workrooms
replace select ceilings
renovate transportation office and lounge
upgrade electrical and wireless infrastructure
to support technology
purchase admin computers
purchase printers
Purchase AV for conference rooms
Replace data center room battery backup

IMPROVING INFRASTRUCTURE
AND SCHOOL SITES

replace select roofing
replace select restrooms
replace bus garage doors
replace water heater and select piping
upgrade HVAC and temperature control
system
update storage facilities
replace rooftop units and chiller equipment

BUSES
purchase buses

What projects will be completed at 
Brender Support Services Center?

The May 7th bond will fund proposed
improvements to LCPS schools and facilities.

All proposed projects fall into four main category areas:
 Enhancing safety and security;1.
 Improving infrastructure and school sites;2.
 Improving instructional spaces and technology; and,3.
 Enhancing arts and athletics.4.

Voting Information

Vote at the polls May 7 from 
7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

OR
Vote by absentee ballot after

March 28 through Election Day



L’Anse Creuse Public Schools 
proposed Early Childhood Center

The proposed Early Childhood Center will be located on the Pankow Center site. The
facility will provide a space for our community's growing population of young

learners and enable LCPS to expand early childhood programming.

About the proposed Early Childhood Center
Currently, the school district has a waitlist for early childhood programming.
Constructing a new facility will allow the school district to accept more students who
live in the community. The ECC will also allow for expanded early childhood
programming as the district grows and as the State of Michigan continues moving
forward with universal preschool for all four-year-olds.

Research shows that children participating in early childhood education help
children to develop skills that will benefit them in school and in life. Specifically, early
childhood education can help children learn the foundational skills for reading, math,
self-control, and positive relationships.*  

The new LCPS Early Childhood Center will also make LCPS comparable to surrounding
school districts that have recently built or expanded their early childhood centers.

Community and staff members who participated in focus panels and surveys
supported the proposed location of the ECC as it is centrally located in the school
district.

Concept photos, site, and location only

*https://www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/report/childrens-learning-and-
development-benefits-high-quality-early-care-and-education

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/report/childrens-learning-and-development-benefits-high-quality-early-care-and-education
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/opre/report/childrens-learning-and-development-benefits-high-quality-early-care-and-education


L’Anse Creuse Public Schools
proposed Multi-use Facility

The facility will address the increasing demand for additional instructional, athletic,
and extracurricular spaces. It will also reduce rental costs currently paid by the

school district to host graduation ceremonies, staff training, and student events. 

About the proposed Multi-use Facility
The multi-use facility will have instructional rooms, storage spaces, restrooms, and
a secure entrance. It will provide flexible spaces for large and small group
instructional programs such as the Science Olympiad, the robotics program, staff
professional development, and space to support the Career Technical Education
(CTE) programs. 

The multi-use facility will also support the LCPS athletic programs and provide
athletic spaces for practice and competition for tennis, pickleball, soccer, football,
basketball, volleyball, batting and pitching cages, and a track. 

By consolidating these functions within a multi-use facility, the school district will
enhance its operational efficiency, create a learning environment that fosters
student and staff collaboration, and support arts and athletic programs.


